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Dr Mody Felicitated by Alcoholics Anonymous
Says Dr Mody...

‘We believe that it is our duty to support this noble cause and help the
‘Alcoholics Anonymous’ group by
providing our facilities to hold their
meetings. We derive immense pleasure in seeing these wonderful people
recover!’

Dr Bharat Mody being felicitated by Alcoholics Anonymous group for providing
Welcare Hospital premises for their weekly meetings, free of cost. This group
motivates alcohol addicts to quit their addiction and restructure their lives to lead
a healthy lifestyle. Welcare Hospital endorses and supports their effort!

If you have friends or family
who may benefit from this,
please feel free to
contact Welcare Hospital
for more information. We
shall help in all possible
ways whilst keeping your
identity anonymous.

Effects of Alcohol on your Bones!
The ‘glass that cheers’ may well become the ‘glass that kills’! Apart from the many
harmful effects of alcohol abuse like dependance, behavioural changes, pancreatitis,
heart & liver damage; alcoholism also leads to avascular necrosis of the hip joint...

Alcoholism
One of the saddest
outcomes of alcohol
abuse in young people
is Avascular Necrosis
[AVN] of the Hip
Joint and subsequent
need for Total Hip
Replacement Surgery.
This deadly habit
of drinking large
quantities of alcohol
can cause the complete
destruction of the hip
joint and eventually
lead to the inability to
walk.
Young patients suffering
from AVN of the Hip
Joint come to Welcare
Hospital on a regular
basis. Welcare Hospital
is renowned as a single
2

AVN

Total Hip Replacement

speciality orthopaedics
hospital and a centre
of excellence for joint
replacement surgeries.
Dr Mody and his team
specialise in performing
major surgeries in
the young and have
successfully treated
more than 1000 cases
of AVN of Hip Joint.
Welcare Hospital also
helps young alcohol
addicts by offering
Welcare premises for
weekly Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings.

The Welcare team
truly believes that
prevention is the
best cure!
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Contact Us

Do you have any
query about any medical illness? Are you in
two minds about getting a medical treatment? Please email to
us. Welcare Hospital’s
Medical
Specialists
will help solve your
dilemma.

íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh
fhku

þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu fE
Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke {wÍ
t ðý{kt
Aku ? ðu÷fuhLkk rLk»ýkík
íkçkeçkkuLke rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux
Mk÷kn {kxu R{u÷ fhþku.

Welcare Hospital
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012
[Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in

Appointments
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
( 9327435570
( 9328921614

Editorial: Choosing Hospitals
As a country, India has
evolved hugely over the last
70 years of independence.
The same evolution has also
taken place in the healthcare
delivery that our society is
now able to access. In the
early years after independence, majority of healthcare
for our society was delivered
by government hospital platforms and perhaps some very
small private hospitals, nursing homes or clinics.
As decades passed, healthcare delivery in India took
the form of many different
types of hospital platforms
starting from government run
institutions like general hospitals, private nursing homes
run by individual doctors, religious or social organization

run trusts or charitable hospitals and recently modern
corporate private hospitals.
The last of these hospital
platforms are the ones which
have allowed the Indian society to access state of the art
world class healthcare delivery. In this category two different formats have evolved,
number one being a multispeciality platform and other
being a single super speciality focused platform. Whilst
both are needed by a society,
each has a slightly different
flavor to it and therefore the
advantages offered by them
are a bit different. Multispeciality as a destination
might be easy if a citizen is
not clear what his problem is.
However, if a patient is clear

about his/her problem then
they will be better served by
the single speciality hospitals
because of many reasons associated with its overall organization.
This issue guides the
readers on how single speciality hospitals score over
multispeciality
formats
with a comparision to the
legendary focus of Arjun in
archery!
Besides this we have covered some interesting case
stories and also given a social message in the form of
warning people how alcohol
can damage their bones.
We paid our tribute to our
nation by conducting a free
camp on 26th January which
was well appreciated.

Ë÷Ãkík¼kELke økt¼eh RòLke Mkkhðkh

Mkkhðkh Ãknu÷k yLku ÃkAe Ë÷Ãkík¼kELkku ½k
ðu÷fuhLkk ËËeo Ë÷…Œ¼kE
[kinkýLke yuze fÃkkE økE
níke. hkusLke su{ Œuyku
ƒkRf …h Ëefhk …kA¤ ƒu‚e
fk{ …h sŒkt nŒk. y[k™f
Œu{™k …„ ™e yuze ƒkRf™k
…izkt {kt ykðe „E yLku
Œu{™k yuze …hÚke [k{ze
yLku M™kÞw fÃkkE økÞk !
ÃkÃÃkkLkku økt¼eh ½k
òuRLku Œu{™ku Ëefhku Ë÷…
…„™e yuzeLkwt òze [k{ze Œ¼kELku ðu÷fuh{kt ÷kÔÞku
™wt Úkh f…kE òÞ Œku íkuLke yLku Mkkhðkh fhkðe. çku
Mkkhðkh yuf …zfkhs™f {rn™k ÃkAe Ë÷…Œ¼kE™k
…„Lke yuze …h ™ðe ŒtËwhMŒ
‚sohe nkuÞ Au.
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[k{ze ™wt Úkh Q¼wt ÚkÞwt Au.
nðu Ë÷…Œ¼kE Mkkò ÚkE
VheÚke ËirLkf fk{ fhe þfu
Au yLku Lkkufhe fhðk òÞ Au.
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®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷ ™e „wýð¥kkykì
{urzf÷ ûkuºku zkufxh yLku nkuÂMÃkx÷Lke yufk„úŒkLkku (focus) MkV¤ Mkkhðkh MkkÚku ‚eÄku ‚tƒtÄ nkuÞ Au.

yksu xuf™kì÷kurs ™k sƒhsMŒ Mkkhe „ýkÞ? Œu {kxu yk…ýu {nk¼khŒ yufk„úŒk y™u ðkhtðkh ™ku yuf s f¤k
rðfk‚ ™k fkhýu Ëuþ y™u Ëwr™Þk ™ku yuf «‚t„ ÞkË fheyu. yuf ð¾Œ …h™ku yÇÞk‚ sÁhe Au. yk s ðkŒ
™k Ëhuf ûkuºk ¾wƒs Íz… Úke yk„¤ „wÁ ÿkuýk[kÞoyu Œu{™k rþ»Þku fkihðku ™u ‚kÚkof fhŒe yt„úuS {kt yuf fnuðŒ
ðÄe hÌkk Au. ðkŒ fhe yu nuÕÚkfuh ŒÚkk …ktzðku ™e yufk„úŒk ™e …heûkk Au :
ûkuºk ™e... Œuýu «„rŒ {kt nhýVk¤ ÷eÄe. ÷ûÞ nŒwt Íkz …h hk¾u÷k yuf Jack Of All Master Of None
¼he Au. ð»kkuo …nu÷k ßÞkt þnuh ËeX ƒ™kðxe …ûke ™e ykt¾ ™u rðÄðk™wt. {™w»Þ …h ÷k„w …zŒe yk ƒkƒŒ
yufkË nkurM…x÷ òuðk {¤Œe íÞk nðu Œu {kxu ƒÄk hksw{khku ™u ÿkuýk[kÞoyu nkurM…x÷ …h …ý ÷k„w …zu Au. fkuE
y™uf Wå[ fûkk ™e «kuVuþL÷kEÍz yuf …Ae yuf ƒku÷ÔÞk y™u …wAðk{kt …ý ËËeo ™e ‚V¤ ‚khðkh {kxu Œu
ËËeo nkuÂMÃkx÷ {kt
nkurM…x÷ku Au.
Ëk¾÷ ÚkkÞ íÞkt
ð»kkuo …nu÷k ËËeo
Úke ÷E Œu™k
{kxu ¾wƒs ykuAe
hku„ ™wt r™Ëk™,
nkurM…x÷ nkuðk™k
‚sohe y™u ‚sohe
fkhýu ËËeo …k‚u
ÃkAeLke ‚khðkh
‚khðkh
{kxu
y™u hò ‚wÄe
rðfÕ… ™rnðŒ
™k ƒÄk …k‚k
nŒk. …htŒw nðu
‚tf¤kÞu÷k nkuÞ
y™uf nkurM…x÷
Au. WÃkhkuõík fkÞo
nkuðkÚke rðfÕ…
®Mkøk÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe
{ÕxeMÃku~Þkr÷xe
«ýk÷e{kt ®‚„÷
½ýk Au yLku
MÃku~Þkr÷xe y™u
„wýð¥kk ™e ÿrü
®Mkøk÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe - ðÄw yufkøkúíkk - Wå[ íkçkeçke MkuðkLke økwýð¥kk
yu Mkkhe nkuÂMÃkx÷
{rÕxMÃku ~ Þkr÷xe
ykÔÞw
t
Œ{™u
þw
t
Ëu
¾
kÞ
Au
?
þkuÄðe yu ËËeoyku {kxu yuf {wtÍðŒku
nkurM…x÷ Lke MkuðkLke „wýð¥kk {kt þwt
fku
R
yu
fÌkw
t
{™u
Íkz
Ëu
¾
kÞ
Au
,
«§ ƒ™e „Þku Au.
Vuh nkuÞ íku òuRyu...
fku
R
fu
fÌkw
t
{™u
zk¤e
Ëu
¾
kÞ
Au
.
..
Mkkhe nkuÂMÃkx÷ fuðe heíku þkuÄðe íku
‚ŒŒ yuf s ûkuºk …h yÇÞk‚
òuRyu... fkÞo…ØrŒ «{kýu {wÏÞíðu fkuRfu fÌkwt {™u zk¤e y™u …ûke Ëu¾kÞ su{ Võík Ä™wrðoãk ™e f¤k …h s
Au... yk ƒÄk™u ÿkuýk[kÞo yu …kAk yÇÞk‚ ™u fkhýu yswo™ ‚ðo©uc
nkuÂMÃkx÷ku ƒu «fkhLke nkuÞ Au :
…kuŒk™e søÞkyu ƒu‚kze ËeÄk. ßÞkhu ÄLkwÄoh çkLÞku Œu{ Œƒeƒe ûkuºku fkÞo
A. ®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe
yswo™ ™u …qAðk{kt ykÔÞwt Œ™u þwt Ëu¾kÞ fhŒe nkurM…x÷ku{kt …ý òu yufs
B. {rÕxMÃku~Þkr÷xe
{rÕxMÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷ {kt nËÞ Au, íÞkhu Œu™u fÌkwt- „wÁS {™u Võík Œƒeƒe rð¼køk{kt ‚ŒŒ fk{ Úkíkwt
hkuøk, rfz™e hkuøk, ÷eðh hkuøk, nkzfktLkk …ûke ™e ykt¾ s Ëu¾kÞ Au.
nkuÞ Œku Œu rð¼køk{kt íku nkurM…x÷Lkk
hkuøk ð„uhu y™uf Œƒeƒe Mkuðkyku {¤u Au, yuðwt ™nŒwt fu yswo™ r‚ðkÞ ™k hksfw{khku MkuðkykuLke „wýð¥kk y™uf Œƒeƒe
ßÞkhu ®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷ {kt ©uc ™nŒk fu Œu{ýu ƒký [÷kðŒk ™nŒwt rð¼køkku{kt Mkuðk ykÃkíke nkurM…x÷
yuf fu ƒu s Œƒeƒe Mkuðkyku …h focus ykðzŒwt …htŒw ‚kh yu nŒku fu - fku™e ÷ûÞ fhŒkt ðÄw Wå[ nkuÞ Au. yks ðMŒw ™u
«íÞu™e yufk„úŒk ðÄw nŒe ?
fhðk{kt ykðu Au.
ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷ îkhk ‚{Syu.
{Lku Võík ykt¾ Ëu¾kÞ Au...
yuðe yufkøkúíkkLkk fkhýu yswo™ ‚ðo©uc ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷
WÃkhkuõík çku «fkhLke nkuÂMÃkx÷ku{ktÚke Ä™wÄoh ƒLÞku. yk{ fkuE …ý ÷ûÞ …h ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷{kt rðïrðÏÞkŒ
Wíf]ü MkuðkLke ÿrü fE nkuÂMÃkx÷ ðÄw r™…wýŒk «kó fhðk {kxu Œu ÷ûÞ …h ykuÚkkuo…urzf ‚so™ zku. ¼hŒ {kuËe ŒÚkk
4
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ykuÚkkuo…urzf ‚so™ zku. rûkŒes {kuËe ™k {kt sE þfu Au y™u [uÃk ÷køke þfu Au. ßÞkhu çkeS íkhV {rÕxMÃku~Þkr÷xe
{k„oËþo™ nuX¤ ð»kkuoÚke ^fík nkzfkt ™u [uÃk ÷køku íkku ËËeo ™u „t¼eh íkf÷eV ÚkE nkurM…x÷ {kt y™uf Œƒeƒe
÷„Œk hku„ku Lke Mkkhðkh ÚkkÞ Au. ðu÷fuh þfu Au.
MÃkuþkr÷xeLke ‚uðk ykÃkðkLke nkuðkÚke
ykuÚkkuo…urzõMkLke ®‚„÷ M…urþÞkr÷xe ðkuzo ™‚o îkhk …kuMx yku…uhurxð fuh ™‚o îkhk ¼w÷ Úkðk™e ‚t¼kð™k ðÄw
nkurM…x÷ Au. ðu÷fuhLke rx{ Võík yku…huþ™ …Ae ËËeo ™u xuƒ÷Úke MxÙu[h nkuÞ Au. òu ¾kuxe Ëðk y…kE òÞ Œku
ykuÚkkuo…urzf MksoheLkwts fk{ fhu Au. …h {qfðwt y™u ðkuzo {kt ÷E sðwt íÞkt ËËeo {kxu Sð™wt sku¾{ Q¼wt ÚkkÞ.
íkuLkk fkhýu ‚t…qýo nkuÂMÃkx÷Lke rx{ ‚wÄe ™e fk{„ehe …ý fwþ¤Œk {ktøku rƒ®÷„ MxkV
ykuÚkkuoÃkurzõMk{kt rLkÃkwý ÚkE Au.
Au. yu…uLzeûk y™u Úkk…k «íÞkhku…ý ËËeo ßÞkhu nkurM…x÷ {kt Ëk¾÷ ÚkkÞ
yku…huþ™ rÚkÞuxh MxkV, fkÞo«ýk÷e ykuÃkhuþLk{kt ËËeo ™u ¾‚uzðk™e íÞkhu ™kýkfeÞ ÔÞðMÚkk …ý Œu{™k
yku…huþ™ rÚkÞuxh {kt ‚so™ r‚ðkÞ heŒ íkÆLk y÷„ nkuÞ Au. Úkk…k ™k fwxwtƒes™ku {kxu yuf {kuxku «§ nkuÞ
ƒkfe™k 50% ™wt {níð yLÞ Lk‹Mkøk yku…huþ™ ËËeo ™u ¾‚uzðk{kt fkuE ¼q÷ Au. ®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷ {kt
MxkV ™wt nkuÞ Au.
ð»kkuoÚke yuf s
Ëk.Œ. yku…huþ™
ûkuºk …h rçkr÷tøk
{kt
W…Þku„{kt
fhðkLkk rnMkkçku
÷uðkŒk ‚kÄ™ku ™e
rƒ®÷„ MxkVLku
MðåAŒk Úke ÷E
‚hfkhe Œƒeƒe
Œu™e ò¤ðýe
Þkus™kyku rðþu™e
ŒÚkk Œu™k W…Þku„
«ku‚u‚ ™wt Ÿzwt
™wt ¿kk™ ð„uhu suðe
¿kk™ nkuÞ Au,
ƒkƒŒku yku…huþ™
suÚke fhe™u ËËeo
{kt {níð™ku ¼k„
™k
fwxwtƒes™ku
¼sðu Au. ®‚„÷
™ku ‚{Þ ðuzVÞk
ykËþo íkçkeçke Mkuðk ykÃkðk{kt fkuý ðÄw Mk{Úko ?
MÃku~Þkr÷xe
ð„h Íz… Úke
nkurM…x÷ {kt ‚ŒŒ yuf s Œƒeƒe ÚkkÞ ™u Úkk…k ™k ‚ktÄk™ku „ku¤ku ¾‚e Œu{™u ‚hfkh ŒhV Úke {¤ðk …kºk
MÃku~Þkr÷xe ™k fk{ ™u fkhýu ‚so™ ™e òÞ yLku ‚so™ ™e {un™Œ …h Ãkkýe Þkus™k ™k ÷k¼ fkuE ‚{MÞk ð„h
MkkÚku yku…huþ™ rÚkÞuxh {kt fk{ fhŒku Vhe òÞ y™u ËËeo ™u su …ezk ‚n™ ‚h¤Œk Úke {¤e þfu Au. rçk®÷øk{kt
MxkV {kt …ý yku…huþ™ rÚkÞuxh ™k fhðe …zu Œu þçËku {kt ðýoðe ™k þfkÞ. MxkV ™e fkuE ™k™e ¼q÷ ™u fkhýu ½ýe
‚kÄLkku™k W…Þku„ {kt fwþ¤ nkuÞ Au. Ëðkyku
ð¾Œ ËËeoLku su ‚hfkhe Þkis™™ku ÷k¼
ƒeS
íkhV
{rÕxMÃku~Þkr÷xe yku…huþ™ …nu÷k y™u …Ae ËËeo ™u {¤ðk…kºk nkuÞ íkku Ãký {¤e þfŒku
nkurM…x÷ {kt ‚ŒŒ yuf yku… yk…ðk{kt ykðŒe Ëðk …ý ËËeo ™e ™Úke.
huþ™ rÚkyuxh{kt Mkíkík y÷øk ‚khðkh™wt yuf {níð ™wt …k‚wt Au. yksu ®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷{kt yuf
y÷øk ykuÃkhuþLk Úkíkk nkuÞ Au. yuf yuf s hku„ {kxu yuf suðe Ëu¾kŒe fu ƒu Œƒeƒe MÃku~Þkr÷xe™e ‚khðkh
yu…uLzeûk ™wt yku…huþ™ ÚkÞwt nkuÞ Œku ŒÚkk ËðkLkk Lkk{Lkk Wå[kh yufMkh¾k …h ‚t…qýo æÞk™ furLÿŒ nkuðkÚke
ÃkAe ŒhŒ ÷eðh™wt yku…huþ™ ÚkkÞ yLku nkuÞ íkuðe y‚tÏÞ Ëðkykì W…÷çÄ nkurM…x÷™k ‚t…qýo MxkV ™e r™…wýŒk
íÞkh çkkË rfzLkeLke ÃkÚkheLkwt ykuÃkhuþLk Au. ðu÷fuh suðe ®‚„÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe ™wt «{ký ½ýwt Wå[ fûkk ™wt nkuÞ Au.
ÚkkÞ. yuðe heíku y™uf MÃku~Þkr÷xeLkwt nkurM…x÷ {kt Võík ykuÚkkuo…urzf ™k s rLk»fþo yus ykðu Au fu yuf íkçkeçke
fk{ ÚkðkÚke yufk„úŒk ðnu[kE òÞ rðrðÄ hku„ku …h ð»kkuoÚke Mkkhðkh Úkíke rð¼køk{kt {rÕxMÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurM…x÷
yLku LkMkkuo îkhk ¼q÷ku ÚkðkLke þõÞíkk nkuÞ Au yux÷u ™ŠMkMkLku ykuÚkkuoÃkurzf fhŒkt ®Mkøk÷ MÃku~Þkr÷xe nkurMÃkx÷{kt
ðÄu Au. ‚kÄ™ku™e MðåAŒk {kt f[k‚ Mksohe ÃkAe yÃkkíke çkÄe ËðkykuLke ËËeo ™e ‚khðkh ™e „wýð¥kk ™wt «{ký
hne òÞ Œku yuf ËËeo ™k stŒw ƒeò ËËeo Ãkwhe {krníke nkuÞ Au.
ðÄw Wå[ fûkkLkwt nkuÞ Au.
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Complex Hip Surgery on a Dwarf at Welcare
Total Hip Replacement performed on a physically deformed person wth 3D Technology
Shobha Chatterjee (name changed) is
a resident of West Bengal and one of
five siblings born to a couple with normal human dimensions. Unfortunately,
life dealt a terrible blow to Shobha at
birth. She had acquired a chromosomal
defect which leads to varying levels
of dwarfism. The extreme form of this
results in midget sized human beings
who have historically been seen in circus performances and more recently as
one of the leading characters in the TV
series ‘Game of Thrones’!
The main problem with these patients is that their entire skeletal system
(bones and joints) remain undersized
and also odd in their shapes. Their vertebral column is also prone to putting
excessive pressure on the spinal cord
making it necessary for such people to
undergo spine surgeries early in life to
release this pressure and prevent paralysis.
Shobha had undergone spine surgery
in West Bengal during early years of
her life. This had resulted in her entire
spinal column from the head to the tail
bone being rigid like a bamboo with no
flexibility. However, she had been able
to live almost a normal life because her
hips and knees were functioning well.
Unfortunately, after she turned 35 years
of age, she started developing arthritis
in both hips and by the time she was 41
years of age, her hips also became completely stiff and painful. With flexibility
already gone from her spine, the loss of
flexibility in her hip joints so crippled
Shobha that her life and world were reduced to being in bed all the while!
As if these problems were not enough,

Models of the human hip bone made by 3-D printing. Left: Model of the hip
bone of a normal person, Right: The 3-D model of the hip bone of Shobha.
The hip bone is not only much smaller but its bone structure is distorted.
Shobha also had to deal with prejudices
about her appearance and disability not
only from the society but also from
within her own family. Except for her
old mother and a younger brother, the
remaining family members had disowned her as a misfit who brought embarrassment to the family.
It was at this stage that her younger
brother decided to take on the responsi-

Left: X-Ray before the hip replacement, Right: X-Ray after the hip replacement.
6
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bility of trying to make Shobha mobile
and independent once again. He started
searching for a hospital and a doctor
who could carry out the complex hip
replacement procedures on his sister.
Shobha presented many challenges:
• Starting with anesthesia which was
a challenge because there was no
movement in her neck making it very
difficult to intubate her for administering general anaesthesia.
• Her lungs and chest were also compromised.
• The most challenging part was her
bony anatomy of the hips. These were
extremely small and deformed and
not of a shape that any orthopaedic
surgeon would expect.
Shobha’s brother consulted many
hospitals but none were confident of
conducting hip replacement surgery
Continued on page 7...

Complex Fractures: Back on your feet within days
‘The blessings of modern fracture surgery are indeed magical!’, says Dr Kshitij Mody

This is how the complex fracture looked before surgery.
Mr. Patel is a 74 years old
gentleman who suffered a
nasty fall resulting in a complex fracture of his upper
tibia which forms part of the
knee joint.
The fractured bone had
split into many pieces. In
former times this would re-

sult in months of disability
and inability to get back to
normal function.
However, with the help of
advanced technology like
anatomical plates, screws
with interlocking heads, raft
technique, high quality titanium implants it is possible

Continued fom page 6
for her. Eventually he contacted Welcare Hospital in
Vadodara having heard that
this hospital has a special focus on complex orthopaedic
surgeries and is therefore capable of conducting complex
and unique operations. It has
the latest technology available and the team’s experience
to handle orthopaedic work
was vast and deep due to the
single focus on orthopaedics
and the entire hospital staff
and services are focused on
orthopaedic surgery.
In Welcare Hospital Dr
Bharat Mody & Dr Kshitij
Mody head the orthopaedics, joint replacement and
arthroscopy
departments.
They evaluated Shobha’s
clinical problems. A series of
imaging studies were done,
including using 3D printing
technology at an advanced
facility. Shobha’s hip joints

were artificially recreated. A
multinational implant manufacturing company was approached to procure special
custom made small sized
implants which could fit into
Shobha’s smaller than normal bone structure.
The surgery took about
three hours. At the end of two
weeks Shobha was encouraged to get up and take her
first steps after many years
of confinement to a bed.
An ecstatic Shobha and her
brother expressed that they
thank God for their decision to travel right across the
country from East to West to
Welcare Hospital.

Dr Mody says...

The end result of skilled surgery with plates & screws.
to handle fracture situations
like these in a manner which
allows such secure fixation
of the fracture that the patient can be made to get up
and move within 24 to 48
hours despite the age and the
complexity of the fracture.
Mr Patel was treated at Wel-

care Hospital by Dr Bharat
Mody, Dr Kshitij Mody and
the Welcare team by using
these modern techniques. He
was discharged within 3 days
and he is well on his way to
recovery! The surgeons’ skills
and experience played a major
role in his successful recovery.

Dr Kshitij Mody takes a walk with an emotional Shobha
who was overjoyed at being able to walk again after
being bedridden for years!

“Conducting a successful surgery like this complicated procedure is not about the
surgeon’s expertise but is also about the collective expertise of all the other team members
including the surgical nurse, the nurses in the ward, the physiotherapy team and also about
the hospital’s ability to invest time and resource in one speciality area of orthopaedics.”
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ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lkku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk
Ëh {rnLkkLkk ½ku»keík þrLkðkhLku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk íkhefu Wsðkþu
rLk:þwÕf Mkuðkyku: nkzfk yLku MkktÄkLkk hkuøkkuLkwt [ufyÃk, yuõMkhu íkÃkkMk yLku sLkh÷ {urzMkeLk hkuøkkuLke íkÃkkMk. ðnu÷k íku Ãknu÷k
Äkuhýu hSMxÙuþLk. VkuLk -0265 2337172 MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh
nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

ykøkk{e MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk

7 {k[o 2020
4 yur«÷ 2020

yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh rLk:þwÕf íkÃkkMk ÚkE þfþu Lkne

26 òLÞwykheLke yLkku¾e Wsðýe
ðzkuËhk Ãkrhðkh [kh hMíkk ÃkkMku «òMk¥kkf rËLku ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷ îkhk nkzfkLku ÷økíke Mk{MÞkykuLke rLk:þwÕf íkÃkkMk

ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷ îkhk rLkÞr{ík
Mkk{kSf MkuðkLkk fkÞkuo fhðk{kt ykðu
Au. ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lkku MðkMÚÞ
yrÄfkh rËðMk nðu ÷øk¼øk Mkkzk
ºký ð»koÚke [÷kððk{kt ykðu Au. íkuLkk
ytíkøkoík rLk»ýkík MksoLkku îkhk rLk:þwÕf
íkÃkkMk yLku sYh ÷køku íkku ÷uçk yÚkðk
yuõMk-hu Lke íkÃkkMk Ãký fhðk{kt ykðu
Au. {u 2016 Úke þY fhðk{kt ykðu÷e
yk MkuðkLkku yksMkwÄe yLkuf ËËeoykuyu
÷k¼ ÷eÄku Au. MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh

rËðMk Lke rLk:þwÕf íkÃkkMk ËhBÞkLk Ãký {ËË fhðk{k ykðe níke.
sYheÞkík{tË ËËeoykuLke ½ýe ð¾íku ðu÷fuhLke Lkðe ÃkuZeLkk MksoLk zkp
rûkíkes {kuËe Ãký íku{Lkk rÃkíkk©eLkku yk
heðks [k÷wt hk¾u Au yLku Ëh çkwÄðkhu
Mkðkhu ËËeoykuLku rLk:þwÕf íkÃkkMkLkku
÷k¼ ykÃku Au.
íku rMkðkÞ ykÕfkunku÷eõMk yuLkkurLk{Mk
MktMÚkkLku (fu su ËkÁLkwt ÔÞMkLk Akuzkððk
{ËËÁÃk hnu Au) ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt
3,500 ÁÃkeÞkLke rLk:þwÕf íkÃkkMk r{xªøk fhðkLke MkwrðÄk ykÃku Au.
fhðk{kt ykðe níke. MkkÚku ykuÃkhuþLk{kt (swyku ÃkkLkwt 2)
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